BAGILLT COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Minutes of the proceedings of the Ordinary meeting of the BAGILLT
COMMUNITY COUNCIL held in YSGOL GLAN ABER, BAGILLT on Friday
16th June 2006.
PRESENT : Councillor B.T. Doleman (Chairman)
Councillors : R. Davies, A. Griffiths, Mrs. D. Jones, Mrs. S.L. Jones,
S.M. Manfredi, J. Ovens, C.P. Owens, M.A. Reece,
C.R. Williams and
J. Williams.
APOLOGIES : Councillors R.K. Jones, C. Williams and Mrs. D.J. Williams.
IN ATTENDANCE : Mr. G. Roberts (Clerk)
21. POLICING MATTERS
The Clerk advised the meeting that he had not been informed by P.C.
Schofield that he would not be attending this evening. The Clerk read out to
the meeting a reply he had received from Inspector Maxwell advising that
the change that had been put in place was on a temporary basis and that
P.C. Chalmers did now in fact cover the Pen-y-Maes area of Holywell as
well as providing support for P.C. Schofield in Bagillt. It was confirmed
Holywell did not take priority over Bagillt. As P.C. Chalmers now covered
two different areas, and to avoid confusion, P.C. Schofield would continue to
take the lead in Bagillt as he always had done. The reason the change had
been put in place was to cover the absence of another Officer who had
been involved in a road traffic collision earlier this year and P.C. Schofield
would also receive support from the three Community Beat Managers
working in Flint.
22. MINUTES
The following comments were made on the minutes of the Annual meeting
of the Council held on 12th May 2006.
a.

Minute No. 5(b) – Tyn Twll
The Clerk advised Councillor C.R. Williams that he was still awaiting a
reply.

b.

Minute No. 5(f) – Public Notice Boards
In response to Councillor Mrs. S.L. Jones, the Clerk advised the
meeting he was still awaiting a reply from the Planning Authority but
had in the meantime visited notice boards erected by other Local
Councils and upon which he would report in due course.
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c.

Minute No. 5(h) – High Street Hedges
The Clerk read out to the meeting a reply received from Flintshire
concerning the area opposite the former Police houses in High Street,
and in particular the condition of the ivy. The area had been inspected
and it was noted the ivy was overgrowing the wall by approximately
150 mm. and whilst it was considered not to be causing a problem at
present, arrangements were being made to cut back the ivy later this
month as part of the hedge cutting programme in the Bagillt area.
Councillor Mrs. D. Jones made reference to the fact that the ivy growth
in general was smothering other plants, particularly the bulbs.

d.

Minute No. 6 – Litter Bins
The Clerk reported on a response received from Flintshire County
Council which advised that 2 Maelor Tarfflex litter bins had been
placed alongside the two bus shelters in the Boot End as part of an
exercise to monitor the need for litter bins in particular areas. Flintshire
County Council were suggesting the Community Council offer to pay
for the installation of one of the litter bins erected at a cost of £285
(plus VAT) and inasmuch as one of the bus shelters were the
responsibility of this Council, this was agreed accordingly.

e.

Minute No. 17 – Hanging Baskets 2006
It was noted that the hanging baskets had been erected on the 9th June
thanks to the efforts of Councillors R. Davies, A. Griffiths, M.A. Reece
and the Chairman. In relation to the watering of the plants, which he
was undertaking as for last year, the Chairman indicated it would be
helpful if he could obtain a carrier for the hose or alternatively have it
located nearer the hanging baskets. On the latter point, Councillor
R. Davies offered to approach the owner of Bon Marché or to have the
hose located on his premises.

f.

Minute No. 20(b) – Land Opposite The Feathers Hotel, High Street
Councillor A. Griffiths referred to the further reply received from the
Planning Authority which indicated that the owner had stated he was
having difficulty in tracing the person responsible for the vehicles and
that he had consulted a solicitor regarding this matter. The Member
was of the view that the number of cars appeared to be on the increase
and it was agreed that a letter be forwarded to the owner requesting
action accordingly.
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23. ACCESS TO THE FORESHORE
In response to Councillor M.A. Reece, the Clerk advised that he had not
received a response from either the County Council or the Environment
Agency following the representations made since the last meeting on the
issue of erosion at the former landfill site on the foreshore. The Member
further expressed the view that it would be necessary for the two local
County Councillors to take the issue up on behalf of the Community Council
with Flintshire County Council, as this Authority were being ignored on this
issue as with some others, a view that was shared by Councillor
C.R. Williams, who indicated the need for action.
As the one Flintshire Member present, Councillor J. Ovens requested to
know what exactly the Members wished him to do in relation to this issue by
making reference to the different aspects of inappropriate vehicle use on the
foreshore, damaging the land surface and causing noise, fly tipping and
damage to the Condies Pool area, as well as the concerns previously
expressed with regard to the erosion of the former landfill site area. There
was also the long outstanding issue in relation to locking the gates and the
views previously expressed by the land owner and also Bagillt Car Spares
on this issue.
Reference was made by Councillors M.A. Reece and C.R. Williams to the
issue of the gates and comments previously expressed by P.C. Schofield
concerning apprehending those inappropriately using vehicles on the
foreshore. In conclusion, Councillor J. Ovens offered to arrange a meeting
with an appropriate Officer at Flintshire County Council to also include other
Members and report back to the Council, whilst the Clerk indicated he would
forward the Member a copy of recent correspondence on this issue.
RESOLVED :
That the offer of Councillor J. Ovens to arrange a meeting with an
appropriate Officer at Flintshire County Council be accepted and that
subject to availability the Council also be represented by Councillors
M.A. Reece and C.R. Williams.
24. CHAIRMAN’S COMMUNICATIONS
The Chairman advised that he would be attending the Civic Sundays
arranged for Flintshire County Council on 9th July and Flint Town Council on
25th June.
The Chairman advised the meeting that the Council had received an
invitation from Flintshire Local Voluntary Council to attend their AGM on
7th July and it was agreed that Councillor Mrs. S.L. Jones represent this
Authority.
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The Chairman read out to the meeting a press release issued by Flintshire
County Council concerning improvements in the High Street, which the
Clerk had obtained from the County Council website. It advised that the
scheme was to upgrade the drainage system to alleviate flooding problems
and would commence on the 5th June, lasting for approximately 20 weeks.
Initially site preparation work would take place on the by-pass to enable
traffic management to be put in place shortly afterwards, which would
involve the use of lane closures in conjunction with traffic lights. There
would be other traffic management measures put in place, mainly on the
High Street, to enable the scheme to be completed, All efforts would be
made to minimise disruption to the travelling public and notification of the
various stages of the work would be by use of on-site notices.
25. AUDIT OF ACCOUNTS 2005/2006
a. Internal Audit
The Responsible Financial Officer advised that earlier in the week he had
received the documentation from the internal auditor. In relation to the
report from JDH Business Services for 2005/06, the Clerk advised the
meeting that, on the basis of the internal audit work carried out, which was
limited to the text indicated in the documentation, it was the view of the
auditors that the Council’s system of internal controls was in place and
adequate for the purpose intended and effective, subject to the
recommendation contained in the action plan.
In relation to the action plan, reference was made to the follow-up on the
2004/05 audit. There was only one issue brought to attention by the internal
auditor for 2005/06, which was a follow-up on that for the previous year
which indicated that the staff costs be included in the annual return to the
external auditor did not agree with the payroll returns due to the fact the
employer’s NI had not been included. The action required was to amend
the staff cost disclosure in the annual return. The internal auditor had
offered to meet with the Responsible Financial Officer and explain the need
for the figures to be reconciled should this be necessary. This issue aside,
the books and records, including year end accounts, had been maintained
in exemplary form.
RESOLVED :
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1.

That the completion of the internal audit for the accounts 2005/06, and
the satisfactory conclusion reached by the Council’s internal auditor, be
noted.

2

That in relation to the action plan, the action required to amend the
annual return be noted and implemented accordingly.
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b.

External Audit of Accounts
Notification had been received that the external audit of accounts for
2005/06 would be held on 28th July 2006. The Responsible Financial
Officer advised the meeting that public notice had been displayed at
the Community Centre notice board, Branch Library and Post Office, in
accordance with the Regulations.
The annual return had been completed for section 1, the Statement of
Accounts, and been signed by the Responsible Financial Officer and
Chairman who had been in the Chair when the accounts were
approved by the Council last month. The Chairman had also initialled
amendments as a result of the action plan requirements referred to by
the internal auditor concerning staff costs and these required the
approval of the Council. The section 2, Statement of Assurance,
copies of which had been previously circulated, required the approval
of the Council and signature by the Chairman and Clerk. It was noted
section 4, Annual Internal Audit Report, had been completed by JDH
Business Services Ltd., the Council’s internal auditor.

RESOLVED :
1.

That the action taken by the Responsible Financial Officer concerning
public notice of the audit of accounts for 2005/06 be noted.

2.

That the amendments to section 1, Statement of Accounts, as reported
to the meeting and initialled by the Chairman, be approved, and that
the explanation for variances be noted.

3.

That the section 2, Statement of Assurance, be answered as ‘yes’ for
each aspect and signed by the Chairman and Clerk.

4.

That the Clerk forward the annual return and supporting documents to
the external auditor on behalf of the Council.

26. PLANNING
Applications
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No.

Location

Detail

041419

17 Upper Riverbank

Demolish garage/front extension.

041410

Ty Kennice, Bagillt Road

Front Extension, single storey.

041376

Arfryn, Bagillt Road

Outline – erection of dwelling/
access.
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As the above applications were within the 21 day deadline to use the
planning on-line reply service, the Chairman, local County Councillor and
Local Member, were consulted, and agreed the proposals be supported. In
relation to 041376, further comments were made about the new property
proposing to use the existing access and the new access for the existing
property being a matter for the Highway Authority.
041504

Land at the side of Rowen
High Street

Erection of a dwelling.

041487

Land at the side of Whitefield
House, High Street

Erection of two dwellings.

041573

5 Alwyn Drive

Erection of extension to rear for
living accommodation/garage.

041525

Panton Hall, Old Bagillt
Road

Erection of detached garage/
domestic work shop.

041128

Land at Station Road
(amended)

Erection of 3 Units for light
industrial use with car parking.

041602

Old British Legion Club
Tai Newydd, Gadlys Lane

Demolition of existing single
storey development and erection
of 7 terraced houses and one
detached dwelling.

041518

2-4 Dee Bank Industrial
Estate

Change of use to taxi business.

041470

White Horse Inn, High Street

Outline application – demolish
public house erect two detached
4-bed. dwellings with parking.

In relation to application 041602, the Clerk red out to the meeting supporting
documentation in relation to access arrangements and cessation of existing
taxi business.
RESOLVED :
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1.

That applications 041504 and 041518 be supported.

2.

That applications 041487, 041128 (plus reference to traffic conditions)
and 041470 (plus reference to culvert situation) be neither supported or
objected to.

3.

That applications 041573 (overbearing extension for area), 041525
(historical significance of existing building) and 041602 (over
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development and traffic access) be objected to for the reasons
indicated.
b.

Site Visit – Applications 041751 and 040755 – Residential
Development of Former Clinic, Gadlys Lane, and Adjoining Site
The Council had been notified of a site visit to take place on 30th May,
prior to the Planning Committee of Flintshire County Council
considering the applications. After consultation with the Chairman,
Councillor J. Ovens agreed to attend and represent the Council. It was
noted that the applications had been subsequently approved.

27. REPORTS BY REPRESENTATIVES
a.

Eisteddfod 2007 – Flintshire
The Council had been represented at the meeting for representatives
of Town and Community Councils in Flintshire, to be advised of what
happens at the National Eisteddfod and also financial aspects of such
an event by the Chairman, Councillor C.P.Owens and the Clerk. The
Clerk advised that from 2007 a deal had been agreed by all 22 County
Councils in Wales that they would each give £20k per year rather than
falling on one Authority as present. The delay in awarding the event to
Flintshire in 2007 was explained and it had given the area only 18
months to organise the event but they were well advanced. From a
choice of two sites in the County the Pentrehobyn Estate in Leeswood
near Mold had been chosen but it was stressed it was for Flintshire and
District.
A video of a previous Eisteddfod gave an indication of the musical and
cultural activities that were held over the event period, as well as the
commercial opportunity. It was estimated that between 160,000 and
200,000 could be expected to attend, which could generate between
£4.5 to £6.5 million for the local economy. There would be extensive
television coverage and a web cast with the Evening Leader producing
a special daily paper with the day’s activities on the site.
Flintshire had agreed to make £100k available and would also be
helping in other ways with local communities expected to raise a
further £190k. The Flintshire area was being divided into areas for
raising funds. Details were given of the sums already announced by
other Local Councils.
A letter had now been received from the area representing Holywell,
Bagillt and the five villages (Carmel, Gorsedd, Lloc, Pantasaph and
Whitford). The fund raising committee which had a target of £10,500
which was £3,500 each for Holywell , Bagillt and the five villages. The
Council were then asked to consider the matter of financial assistance
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and were advised by the Clerk that they had general powers to make a
contribution under Section 145 of the Local Government Act 1972, and
the position of the Miscellaneous Fund and balances.
RESOLVED :
1.

That the report of the meeting held to discuss arrangements for the
2007 Eisteddfod for Flintshire be noted.

2.

That in relation to the request for financial assistance from the fund
raising committee for the area, they be advised that this Council will
make a contribution of £1,500 to the target for Bagillt.

b.

Police Merger – Wales
The Council had been represented at the meeting by Councillor
A. Griffiths and the Clerk, which had been convened to act as a Focus
Group for the Flintshire area as one of a series of seven throughout
North Wales. External consultants were acting on behalf of the North
Wales Police Authority. An update was given on the merger proposals.
A new Authority intended to come into effect on 1st April 2007 and a
Shadow Authority in being from 1st September 2006. The change to
the structure required a Statutory Instrument to be passed by both
Houses of Parliament before the summer recess.
The Clerk made reference to the issue of governance, which would
apply for the first two years and thereafter, and also to the role of the
Home Secretary. In relation to command, there would be more than
one Deputy Chief Constable, with one for North Wales with certain
delegated functions. Reference was also made to the issue of finance,
which had received significant publicity, and to the shortfall, which was
the current concern of the four existing Chief Constables.
Current views indicated that 91% of the public in North Wales were
against the proposal and it was hoped the Home Secretary may be
prepared to listen, even if it only meant a slow down on the merger
timetable. Those attending were then asked to comment on the needs
for North Wales in any new set up. Particular note was made about
the more advanced Community Policing in the North as a result of the
higher precept, continuing co-operation with English Forces, the needs
of the Welsh language and the role of the Home Secretary.

RESOLVED :
That the report be noted and that the previous stance of the Council
opposing the merger be reiterated.
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c.

Parking of Vehicles – Ysgol Glan Aber
The Council had been represented at the site meeting which took place
on 13th June by Councillors Mrs. S.L. Jones and J. Williams. The
Members advised that it took place in the afternoon at the end of the
school day and they had taken the opportunity of addressing the
County Officers presence concerning possible opportunities in relation
to the grassed area at the Youth Centre. A reply had now been
received from Flintshire County Council, which the Clerk read out to
the meeting.
The request for the provision of parking bays on County land would be
going against the aims of the “safer routes to school” initiative, which
was seeking ways to reduce car usage by promoting walking and
cycling to school as a healthy alternative. This would only work with
the full support of the School Governing Body and parent involvement.
It was believed enquiries were being made by the LEA to extend the
tarmaced area fronting the Community Centre to increase parking
available on site.
The matter of parking in the immediate vicinity of the School had been
discussed with the school crossing patrol, who witnessed such practice
on a daily basis. Vehicles mainly parked within the lay-by generally did
not impact or interfere with their daily duties. However, vehicles did
park further up the road and also toward the Boot End junction and, at
times, obscure visibility. If this practice was regarded as an obstruction
the Police, under their existing powers may be in a position to deal with
such offenders and the matter would be brought to their attention. An
additional zebra crossing facility was being provided in the near future
and was to be located where the school crossing patrol presently
operated, which would no doubt further improve the safety within the
immediate vicinity of the pedestrian access. As part of the works a
build-out of the existing lay-by would be necessary to coincide with
new zebra markings and to ensure increased visibility for the school
crossing patrol during the operation of their duties.
Councillor Mrs. S.L. Jones expressed concern regarding the reference
to the build-out of the existing lay-by, which if it reduced the limited
safe parking already in the area would only exacerbate the situation.

RESOLVED :
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1.

That the report of the outcome on the site meeting be noted.

2.

That clarification be sought from the County Council regarding the
reference to the building out of the existing lay-by.
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d.

Bagillt Heritage Society
Councillor C.P. Owens advised that it was intended that work would
start soon on the improvements to the War Memorial area, including
the lighting scheme, and it was estimated that in total it would cost in
the region of £9.5k. Reference was made as to the improvements that
would be involved and a comment from Councillor J. Griffiths
concerning the recently planted area being disturbed was noted. The
Chairman advised the meeting that the Society were making an
application for further funding, upon which he was hopeful. The next
project for the Society would involve an industrial heritage walk.

RESOLVED :
That the report be noted.
28. DONATIONS
The Clerk advised the meeting on four applications which had been
received for donations.
RESOLVED :
1.

That as the requested information had not been received from Condies
Community Fishing Club, the application be further deferred to the next
meeting and that Councillor M.A. Reece be requested to approach the
secretary in order to make progress

2.

That in respect of the application from Homestart Flintshire, further
information be sought from the Organisation in relation to assistance it
gave to families in the Bagillt area.

3.

That in relation to the application from the Boot End Tenants and
Residents Pavilion Committee, the matter be deferred to the next
meeting pending receipt of the information requested regarding
equipment being sought and existing financial details but that they be
advised that the Council was agreeable in principle to making a
financial contribution.

Note : Councillors Mrs. S.L. Jones and J. Williams declared a personal
interest in this item and did not take part in the discussion or vote
thereon.
4.
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That a donation of £50 be made to North East Wales Search and
Rescue under Section 137 of the Local Government 1972 (cheque No.
101035).
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29. ACCOUNTS FOR PAYMENT
RESOLVED :
That the undermentioned accounts be paid :
Name

£

Expenditure Powers

105.95

Cheque
No.
101028

Dragon Trophies
Mr. G. Roberts
H.M. Revenue &
Customs
JDH Business
Services Ltd.
Welsh College of
Horticulture
Open Spaces
Society
S.F. Hodgkinson &
Son Ltd.
S.F. Hodgkinson &
Son Ltd.

698.29
183.32

101029
101030

Loc.Govt.Act 1972 (S.112)
Loc.Govt.Act 1972 (S.112)

82.05

101031

Loc.Govt.Finance Act 1982

192.70

101032

Loc.Govt.Act 1972 (S.144)

30.00

101033

Loc.Govt.Act 1972 (S.111)

155.10

101034

105.75

101036

Loc.Govt.(MP) Act 1976
(S.19)
Loc.Govt.(MP) Act 1976
(S.19)

Loc.Govt.Act 1972 S.137

30. CODE OF CONDUCT FOR MEMBERS OF TOWN AND COMMUNITY
COUNCILS
The meeting considered a letter received from Flintshire County Council
advising that they had been waiting for many months for the Welsh
Assembly Government (WAG) to introduce an amended Code of Conduct
for Members of County, Town and Community Councils. As there was a
likelihood that there would be significant change in the present position, the
Council’s Standards Committee delayed arrangements for Members’
training until the new Code became available to avoid any confusion that
might arise. Despite representations made, and to be made again soon to
WAG, the likelihood was that progress was unlikely to be made in the near
future.
Accordingly, the Standards Committee agreed to invite Clerks and up to
three Members from each Local Council in the area to meet to discuss
issues on which they had concerns relating to the Code of Conduct. The
arrangement was not intended to replace existing training that would still be
necessary once the new Code was introduced which might assist Clerks
and Members in dealing with issues of concern on the existing Code. Two
dates were offered for the meetings next month.
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RESOLVED :
That the Clerk represent the Council on either the 6th or 12th July, as
appropriate
31. JULY 2006 MEETING OF THE COUNCIL
Following prior consultation with the Chairman, the Clerk reported to the
meeting on a possible need to change the date for the meeting scheduled to
be held on 14th July, due to personal circumstances. Possible alternative
dates had been discussed with Ysgol Merllyn and they were able to offer
Monday 17th July as an alternative.
RESOLVED :
That the change in the scheduled date of the July meeting from Friday 14th
to Monday 17th be agreed should this be necessary and the Clerk ensure
that Members are advised accordingly.
32. COMMUNITY DECLINE AND CHARTER 88’s CAMPAIGN FOR A
MODERN DEMOCRACY – EMPOWERING CITIZENS ON LOCAL
COUNCILS
The meeting considered information received from Charter 88 with a
request that they ask the Local MP to sign an early day motion relating to a
Sustainable Communities Bill.
RESOLVED :
That no action be taken in relation to the request.
33. ELECTORAL ARRANGEMENTS IN WALES
The Clerk advised that the National Assembly for Wales had forwarded a
Consultation document which highlighted the issues raised by the evidence
of the review and posed questions upon which views were being welcomed
by 4th September 2006. It was recommended that a report be prepared for
the next meeting, in consultation with the Chairman and Vice-Chairman,
with a view to recommending a response on behalf of the Council. The
Clerk advised the meeting that he had a number of the Consultation
documents for Members’ perusal, having already given a copy to both the
Chairman and Vice-Chairman.
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RESOLVED :
That the Clerk, in consultation with the Chairman and Vice-Chairman,
prepare a report for consideration at the next meeting of the Council in
relation to this issue.
34. MEMBERS’ ITEMS
a.

Road Runner Waste
Councillor C.R. Williams made reference to the complaints he had
received concerning the footpaths and also the state of the highway as
a result of the Road Runner operation. The Clerk advised the meeting
that he had been contacted earlier this week by a Mr. Bennion of the
Minerals Section of the Planning Authority, to indicate he was now
responsible for the Road Runner situation and after looking at the file
had noted the regular letters from the Council expressing concerns
about the crushing plant site and the non-permission site at the
entrance to Bagillt Car Spares. He had arranged a site meeting with
the owner for next Monday but unfortunately his agent could not be
present. In relation to the existing site it would also cover a possible
extension if land could be negotiated and planning permission granted.
On the present conditions he expressed the use may be inappropriate
for the operation in hand as it was not possible for the owner to
comply.
In relation to the Bagillt Car Spares site, there was a matter of gaining
consent in planning terms or to pass the matter over to Enforcement
for action. Accordingly, an Officer from the Enforcement Section would
also be present at the meeting on Monday. Mr. Bennion had offered to
attend a future meeting of the Council to explain the planning situation
in relation to Road Runner and respond to questions raised.
Councillors M.A. Reece and A. Griffiths supported the comments that
had been made concerning the operation of the plant and felt that the
opportunity to meet with a County Officer at a meeting in the future
should be accepted.

RESOLVED :
That the offer of the Officer from the Minerals Section of the Planning
Authority to attend a meeting of the Council be accepted and he accordingly
be requested to attend the next meeting should he be available.
b.

Cannon Drive
Councillor C.R. Williams made reference to the amount of glass
located on the walkway and requested that action be taken for it to be
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removed. The Clerk advised that he would contact the Community
Caretaker with a view to having it removed.
c.

Housing Development – Former H & J Davies Garage, High Street
Councillor Mrs. D. Jones made reference to the brochure issued by the
developers who were building 24 houses on this site and to the need
for a play area, having regard to the number of dwellings and its
location to busy highways and a junction. In response, the Clerk
advised he had made contact with the Planning Department of
Flintshire, who had confirmed that the approval was subject to a
Section 106 Agreement to provide a play facility. The Recreation
Section of the Education Department of Flintshire County Council had
been involved in discussions with the developer and confirmed it would
have a slide, child seats and some springers, plus a public bench.
When development was at the halfway stage it was normal to request
the developer to pass over the agreed amount to the County Council to
enable the provision of the play equipment.
In relation to this development, Councillor M.A. Reece made reference
to the name once it had been completed, whilst Councillor R. Davies
understood that three bilingual names had been suggested. The Clerk
advised that the Council had not as yet been consulted and reminded
the meeting of the procedure which had been notified in relation to the
development to the rear of the War Memorial.

d.

Trem Afon
Councillor J. Williams made reference to the need for the toilet facilities
at the premises to be provided with a low flush facility and that there
was neither any boiler or hot water facility, although the latter was
understood to be part of the agreed provision of new kitchen facilities.
There was also an urgent need for decoration of the premises.
Councillor A. Griffiths undertook to investigate the progress in relation
to this matter within the Housing Department of Flintshire and report
back to a future meeting.

e.

Hedges Overgrowing Street Signs
Councillor S. Manfredi indicated that attention needed to be given to
hedges which were overhanging street signs at Tyddyn Mesham and
High Street in the vicinity of The Blossoms, whilst Councillor J.Williams
indicated that some attention was needed for the sign in the vicinity of
the Trem Afon. It was agreed that the Clerk arrange for the
Community Caretaker to attend to these issues, or request Flintshire
County Council to do so accordingly.
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f.

Flower Beds
Councillor A. Griffiths made reference to the flower beds which had
been provided as part of the Environmental Improvement Scheme
once the paviours had been installed and to the fact that even though
they had now been replanted for a second time they were still being
trampled by the public going to and from the car park. An option would
be to either have the area subject to more paviours or by providing a
raised bed to give some form of protection to the plants. Councillor
J. Ovens indicated that he would be prepared to raise this issue in his
role as a County Councillor, and it was agreed also that the Clerk
should make representations to the County Council.
IN ACCORDANCE WITH BAGILLT COMMUNITY COUNCIL'S
CODE OF CONDUCT

DATE OF COUNCIL MEETING
MEMBER

FRIDAY 16th JUNE 2006

ITEM

MIN. NO. REFERS

Councillor Mrs. S.L. Jones Financial Assistance for Boot End Tenants
and Residents Pavilion Committee

28

Councillor J. Williams

28

Financial Assistance for Boot End Tenants
and Residents Pavilion Committee

.................................
Chairman
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